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Invitation
On behalf of the Australasian Society for Breast Disease, it gives me great pleasure to
invite you to our Fourth Scientific Meeting.
This Scientific Meeting aims to advance your knowledge in the areas of the latest
techniques of investigation and management of benign breast diseases and to offer
state-of-the-art information about early detection and treatment of breast cancer.
The Meeting will also cover the latest information on issues related to breast cancer
management, emphasising multidisciplinary aspects. In addition, the Meeting provides
an important forum for professional and social interaction between delegates from the
various disciplines.
The noted international speakers and local expert faculty will together provide plenty of
interest and we expect all disciplines to be strongly represented at this event.

Margaret Pooley
President

About the Australasian Society for
Breast Disease
The Australasian Society for Breast Disease was constituted in 1997. Its primary goal is to
promote multidisciplinary understanding and practice in the prevention, detection, diagnosis
and management of breast disease and research into this area of medicine.The Australasian
Society for Breast Disease has an eight-member Executive plus several co-opted members,
providing for broad multidisciplinary representation.The Society thanks current members
for their support and involvement and welcomes new members from all disciplines involved
in the area of breast disease.

Executive Committee
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Margaret Pooley

Surgeon, President

Geoffrey Beadle

Medical Oncologist, Secretary/Treasurer

Marie-Frances Burke

Radiation Oncologist (co-opted)

Michael Green

Medical Oncologist (co-opted)

Jennet Harvey

Pathologist

Nehmat Houssami

Breast Physician

Elspeth Humphries

BCNA Representative (co-opted)

Michael Izard

Radiation Oncologist

Jack Jellins

Scientist (co-opted)

James Kollias

Surgeon

Warwick Lee

Radiologist

William McLeay

Surgeon (co-opted)

Mary Rickard

Radiologist

Gold Coast
Gold Coast offers a wide range of
attractions for visitors of all ages. Its 42
kilometres of beautiful, golden beaches
are washed by the sparkling waters of
the Pacific Ocean, basking in 300 days of
sunshine a year. Situated only an hour’s
drive from Brisbane, this international
resort city provides activities for everyone,
from fine waterfront dining, cruises and
dazzling nightlife to golf on some of
Australia’s finest courses, adventure sports
and theme parks.

The Venue
The Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort is a
fine example of five-star elegance and guests
will be delighted by its facilities, as well as
the panoramic ocean and hinterland views.
It boasts over 2.5 acres of blue lagoons,
man-made coral reef, private sandy beaches
and tropical gardens. The Marriott is located
near the top end of Gold Coast, about an
hour from the Brisbane airport and about
30 minutes from the Coolangatta airport
by car.

Keynote speakers

Sponsors
The Australasian Society for Breast Disease is grateful to the Meeting sponsors for
their support.
PLATINUM SPONSOR

AstraZeneca is one of the largest
and most successful pharmaceutical
companies. We are committed to
creating value by delivering new and
innovative medicines which meet
the needs of patients and healthcare
professionals throughout the world.
We excel in proving healthcare
solutions across seven major
therapeutic areas including: oncology,
central nervous system, gastrointestinal,
infection, cardiovascular, pain control
and anaesthesia and respiratory
medicines. PharmaBusiness International
Magazine (January 2001) rated
AstraZeneca’s global pharmaceutical
‘pipelines’ as the strongest in the entire
industry.
In Australia, AstraZeneca has invested
hundreds of millions of dollars into
local research and manufacturing and
plans to invest more. At any given time,
AstraZeneca is participating in more
than 42 clinical trials in over 245 centres
around the country. In 2001, more than
$11.3 million was locally invested in
Australian clinical research projects.
AstraZeneca continues its tradition of
research excellence and innovation in
GOLD SPONSOR

Oncology that led to the development
of its current anti-cancer therapies
including ‘Arimidex’, Cosudex’,
‘Novadex’, ‘Tomudex’ and ‘Zoladex’
as well as a range of novel targeted
products such as anti-proliferatives,
anti-angiogenics, vascular targeting
and anti-invasive agents. AstraZeneca
is also harnessing rational drug
design technologies to develop new
compounds that offer advantages
over current cytotoxic and hormonal
treatment options. The company has
over 20 difference anti-cancer projects
in research and development.

J Michael Dixon
BSc (Hons), MB ChB, MD, FRCS, FRCSEd
Sponsored by AstraZeneca
Michael Dixon is Consultant Breast Surgeon
at the Edinburgh Breast Unit, and Senior
Lecturer in Surgery at Edinburgh University.
He is internationally known for his work,
research and publications in breast cancer
surgery as well as benign breast diseases.
He has written six books (including
Handbook of Diseases of the Breast, ABC of
Breast Diseases and Breast Cancer: Diagnosis
and Management), and contributed to more
than 30 books on breast cancer and benign
breast diseases. He has also published over
180 articles in peer-reviewed journals.
Mr Dixon was Editor in Chief of The Breast
for 10 years, and is on the British Medical
Journal Editorial Committee.
Ivo A Olivotto
BSc, MD, FRCPC

We also have a history of working
closely with major teaching hospitals
and universities around the country.
In 1993 a partnership was formed with
Griffith University, which has resulted in
a leading edge natural product discovery
unit involving a total investment by
AstraZeneca of more than $100 million.
We are also currently involved in
two Co-operative Research Centres,
one for Asthma and one for Chronic
Inflammatory Disease.

Ivo Olivotto is a Clinical Professor,
Radiation Oncology at the University
of British Columbia and the Leader of
Radiation Oncology at the BC Cancer
Agency (BCCA) in Victoria, B.C. Canada.
He is Head of the BCCA ‘s Breast Cancer
Outcomes Unit and is the lead or senior
author on over 50 publications in the past
10 years evaluating screening, surgical,
radiation, systemic and alternative therapies
in patients with breast cancer. His work has
been published in the New England Journal of
Medicine, Journal of Clinical Oncology, Cancer
and Lancet. Dr Olivotto has been active
in the national Canadian Breast Cancer
Clinical Practice Guidelines Initiative since
its inception in 1994 and is a member of the
Management Committee of Health Canada’s
Canadian Breast Cancer Research Initiative.

Everyday, more than 200,000 Australian’s
will benefit from our medicines.

A Robin M Wilson
MB ChB, FRCR, FRCPE

BRONZE SPONSOR

Robin Wilson is Director of the Nottingham
International Breast Education Centre,
Clinical Director of Breast Surgery at
Nottingham City Hospital, the Regional
Director of Breast Screening Quality
Assurance,Visiting Professor of Radiology
at the University of Derby, Secretary of
the European Group for Breast Cancer
Screening and President of the International
Breast Ultrasound School. Dr Wilson has
published widely in the field of breast
imaging and has delivered more than 150
invited lectures around the world. He is
a member of the editorial boards of
three international journals specialising in
breast disease and radiology. He has also
been involved in writing the UK national
guidelines for good practice in breast
diagnosis for radiologists, pathologists and
surgeons. Dr Wilson’s particular interests
are multidisciplinary team working for
breast assessment, breast cancer screening,
breast ultrasound and image guided breast
interventional procedures.
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Faculty Members

Call for paper or poster presentation abstracts

Geoffrey Beadle
Medical Oncologist, The Wesley Medical
Centre, Brisbane

Registrants wishing to present a paper or poster at the Fourth Scientific Meeting of the
Australasian Society for Breast Disease must submit an abstract.

Marie-Frances Burke
Radiation Oncologist, The Wesley Cancer
Care Centre, Brisbane
Margaret Cummings
Senior Lecturer in Pathology and Head,
Department of Molecular and Cellular
Pathology, University of Queensland,
Brisbane
Paul Glasziou
Professor in Evidence-Based Medicine,
Centre for Evidence-Based Practice,
University of Queensland, Brisbane
Michael Green
Associate Professor of Medicine, University
of Melbourne, Director of Haematology
and Medical Oncology, Western Hospital
and Deputy Director, Clinical Haematology
and Medical Oncology, Royal Melbourne
Hospital
Jennet Harvey
Associate Professor, Department of
Pathology, University of Western Australia
and Pathologist, PathCentre, Perth
Michael Izard
Radiation Oncologist, Radiation Oncology
Associates, The Mater Hospital, Sydney
Paul Mainwaring
Director of Medical Oncology, Mater Adult
Health Services, Brisbane
Beth Newman
Professor of Public Health, Queensland
University of Technology, Brisbane
Jonathan Osborne
State Radiologist, BreastScreen Queensland,
Brisbane
Catherine Shannon
Medical Oncologist, Mater Adult Health
Services, Brisbane
Jane Vallentine
Director, BreastScreen NSW, St George
Hospital, Sydney
Michael Weir
Lecturer in Law, Bond University, Gold Coast

Consumer Workshop
Breast Cancer Network Australia and
Australasian Society for Breast Disease
are organising a consumer workshop, to
be held as part of this Meeting. For further
details and registrations, please contact
Elspeth Humphries from the Breast Cancer
Network Australia on (02) 6239 6344 or
email info@asbd.org.au
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The deadline for the submission of abstracts is 6 June 2003. Abstracts will be included in the
Meeting handbook, and may also be placed on the Society’s web page. A selection of the
best abstracts will be published in ‘The Breast’ journal.
The Executive Committee reserves the right to accept or reject abstracts on the basis of
clinical and/or scientific content. All registrants will be advised accordingly by 17 August 2003.
GUIDELINES FOR THE PREPARATION
OF PAPER AND POSTER PRESENTATION
ABSTRACTS
SIZE AND PRESENTATION
Each abstract:
• Should contain no more than 300 words
• Must be typed single-spaced in 11 point,
Arial
• Must be free of typographical and
grammatical errors
TITLE
Type title in CAPITAL LETTERS. It should
be brief and state clearly the nature of the
presentation.
AUTHORS’ NAMES
Authors should be listed by surname and
initials, with the presenting author’s name
marked with an asterisk (*). Degrees, titles
and awards are not to be shown.
DEPARTMENT OF ORIGIN
Immediately following the authors’ names,
type the department of origin, institution,
city, state, country of author.
BODY OF ABSTRACT
Use the following headings:
• Background and purpose
• Methods
• Results
• Conclusions
• References (maximum of two)
ABBREVIATIONS
Standard abbreviations may be used for
common terms only. For uncommon
terms, the abbreviations should be given in
brackets after the first full use of the word.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION
The abstract must include a clear indication
of whether intended for a paper or poster
presentation.
Abstracts must be submitted in two forms:
• Printed on an A4 page
The original abstract must be
accompanied by two clear photocopies.
• Email
Abstracts must also be forwarded via
email, as a Microsoft Word attachment.
Facsimile transmission of the abstract
will not be accepted.
MAIL YOUR ABSTRACT TO:
Australasian Society for Breast Disease
PO Box 1124
Coorparoo DC Qld 4151
Australia (if posting from overseas)
Email: info@asbd.org.au
PAPER PRESENTATIONS
Presentations will be 10 minutes including
2 minutes for discussion. Longer papers
will be considered on application. Please
indicate audiovisual requirements.
POSTER PRESENTATION
REQUIREMENTS
• Prepare and bring with you to the
meeting all components of your poster.
• The poster must include a heading panel
as shown in the diagram below.
• Velcro tape will be available for mounting
your poster on the display panel.
Poster Board 1.0 m x 1.0 m – maximum size

Title
Authors
Department or institution, city, state and country
Objectives

Methods

Results

Scientific Program Please note that the program is subject to change.
THURSDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 2003
1600 – 2000 Registration
1800 – 1900 Welcome Drinks Sponsored by AstraZeneca Oncology
1900 – 2030 Workshops (concurrent)
1. Breast screening assessment - Guidelines and Protocols Robin Wilson
2. Benign, infective and inflammatory breast conditions Michael Dixon
3. Does local control matter? Ivo Olivotto
FRIDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 2003
0730 – 0900 Registration
0900 – 1030 Session 1 - Opening Session
Sponsored by AstraZeneca Oncology
Chair: Margaret Pooley
Opening Remarks, Welcome Margaret Pooley
Keynote Address: When does delay affect prognosis? Ivo Olivotto
Keynote Address:The role of ultrasound in the symptomatic breast clinic Robin Wilson
Keynote Address: Cosmesis in breast conserving surgery Michael Dixon
1030 – 1100 Morning Break Sponsored by Bristol-Myers Squibb
1100 – 1230 Session 2 - Arguing the Case: Audience Participation with Responders
Chair: Michael Izard
Moderator: Ivo Olivotto
Clinical case presentations
1230 – 1330 Lunch
1330 – 1500 Session 3 - Proffered Papers
Chair: Nehmat Houssami
1500 – 1530 Afternoon Break
1530 – 1730 Session 4 - Missed Breast Cancers:Their Impact and How to Avoid Them
Chair: Warwick Lee
Director’s perspective Jane Vallentine
Missed breast cancers: Clinical cases Michael Dixon
False negative assessment: Lessons learned Robin Wilson
Medical defence Michael Weir
Discussion Faculty
1730 – 1900 Networking Drinks Sponsored by Novartis Oncology
SATURDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2003
0730 – 0845 Breakfast - ASBD Annual General Meeting
0900 – 1030 Session 5 - I Screen,You Screen, Should We Screen?
Chair: Mary Rickard
Current status of breast cancer screening: A review of current controversies Robin Wilson
What should we do about screening women over 70 years? Paul Glasziou
Screening in Canada Ivo Olivotto
Discussion Faculty
1030 – 1100 Morning Break
1100 – 1230 Session 6 - Aspects of Management:The Hard Questions
Chair: Geoffrey Beadle
Post lumpectomy regional radiotherapy or when can radiotherapy be avoided? Marie-Frances Burke
Micrometastases, immunohistochemistry: When is a metastasis a metastasis? Margaret Cummings
Using biphosphonates Paul Mainwaring
Low penetrance genes Beth Newman
1230 – 1330 Lunch
1330 – 1500 Session 7 - Advances in Adjuvant Therapy
Chair: James Kollias
Aromatase inhibitors and understanding how endocrine therapy works Michael Dixon
Monoclonal ABs Michael Green
Timing of hormones in chemotherapy Catherine Shannon
Future directions of systemic treatment in cancer - Understanding molecular pathways and rational drug design
Geoffrey Beadle
1500 – 1530 Afternoon Break
1530 – 1700 Session 8 - Hot Topics
Chair: Jack Jellins
DCIS: Over Dx or obligate precursor of invasive disease Robin Wilson
HRT and breast disease Michael Dixon
Alternatives and advances in imaging: MRI, CAD, PET, Elec Impedance Jonathan Osborne
Borderline lesions diagnosed by core biopsy Jennet Harvey
1830 – 2300 Meeting Dinner Sponsored by AstraZeneca Oncology
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Social Program
LUNCHES
Daily lunches are included in the
registration fee. Additional tickets are
available at $30 per person.

Accommodation
Special accommodation rates have been negotiated with Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort,
the Meeting venue, and Sun City Resort. Check-in is at 1400 hours for both venues. Checkout is at 1100 hours for the Marriott and at 1000 hours for the Sun City Resort. While
early check-in or late check-out may be available upon request, these cannot be guaranteed.
•

The room rates are available only by booking through the Meeting Secretariat.

THURSDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 2003

•

Welcome drinks
Sponsored by AstraZeneca Oncology
1800-1900 hours

To confirm your accommodation booking, you must return a deposit of at least one
night’s tariff with the registration form. Alternatively, your credit card details will be
passed on to the hotel/apartments to secure your booking.

•

If giving less than 48 hours notice, accommodation cancellations in whole or in part may
incur a penalty at the venue’s discretion.

•

It is advisable that you register early in order to stay at the Marriott Surfers Paradise
Resort or the Sun City Resort. Any reservations received after 6 August 2003 are
subject to availability and cannot be guaranteed.

•

Unless arrangements for late check-in have been made beforehand, rooms will be
released after 1800 hours.

Once you have registered for the Meeting,
why not join your fellow delegates at this
informal get together? Included for full
time delegates and registered partners.
Additional tickets: $20 per person.
FRIDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 2003
Networking drinks
Sponsored by Novartis Oncology
1730-1900 hours
To unwind after the last session for the
day, take the opportunity to meet your
colleagues and trade representatives for
relaxed drinks. Included for full and Friday
day only delegates and registered partners.

SURFERS PARADISE MARRIOTT RESORT
158 Ferny Avenue
Surfers Paradise
Telephone: (07) 5592 9800
Facsimile: (07) 5592 9888
Standard room (twin or double)

$204.00 per room per night (incl.
GST)

SATURDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2003

Please note that suites may be available. Please contact the Meeting Secretariat for details.

Meeting dinner
Sponsored by AstraZeneca Oncology
1830-2300 hours

Facilities include a Spa and Health Club including aerobic classes, a beauty and health salon,
an aquatic playground complete with artificial coral reef and tropical fish, tennis courts, a
courtesy vehicle to nearby attractions, two restaurants, a pool bar and the Lobby Lounge Bar.
Babysitting can be arranged and the Kids Klub is available for children aged 4-14 years. More
information about this is available from the Meeting Secretariat but bookings should be made
direct with the Marriott.

The details of this memorable night will
be revealed later, just make sure you don’t
miss out! Includes transport, pre dinner
refreshments, entertainment, and a buffet
dinner and drinks. Included for delegates.
Additional tickets: $90 per person.

Annual General
Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the
Australasian Society for Breast Disease
will be held at 7.30am on Saturday
20 September 2003. As breakfast is served
during the Meeting, please reconfirm
your attendance/non attendance upon
registration. Admission is free to
members only.

To ensure your check-in procedure is as fast as possible, please provide all requested
information, including your credit card details, in the registration form. The Meeting
Secretariat will forward the information to the Marriott.
SUN CITY RESORT
Ocean Avenue
Surfers Paradise
Telephone: (07) 5584 6000
Facsimile: (07) 5584 6666
Hotel rooms and a variety of apartments are available:
Hotel room (double or twin)

$139 per room per night

1 bedroom apartment
(designed for two people
but can accommodate up to three people)

$195 per apartment per night

2 bedroom apartment
(designed for four people
but can accommodate up to five people)

$255 per apartment per night

2 bedroom family apartment
(designed for six people
but can accommodate up to seven people)

$293 per apartment per night

Extra person charge

$25 per person per night

Sun City Resort is located across the road from the Marriott, only a few minutes’ walk away.
Its facilities include a 35 metre salt water swimming lagoon, a spa and a heated swimming
pool, tennis courts, water slides, gymnasium and a sauna. The apartments are self contained
with a microwave oven, dishwasher, refrigerator, crockery, kitchen utensils, washing machine
and dryer. Other features include a seafood restaurant.
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Registration Information

Travel

Please note that your Meeting registration cannot be confirmed until your completed
registration form and the appropriate payment has been received.

TRAVEL INSURANCE

Before 30 July 2003

After 30 July 2003

Full delegate - member

$495

$550

The Meeting organisers recommend delegates
purchase travel insurance including cover for
non-refundable Meeting fees. Travel insurance
must be purchased in the country of residence.

Full delegate

$550

$605

AIRPORT/HOTEL TRANSFERS

Day delegate - member

$297

$297

Coolangatta Airport to Marriott:

Day delegate

$330

$330

Partner

$275

$297

Registration fees
(incl. GST)

WORKSHOPS

Shuttle Coach

$14 per person
($24 return)

Taxi

$55 (approximately)

1. Breast screening assessment - Guidelines and Protocols Robin Wilson

$50

LTD Sedan

$55 per car

2. Benign, infective and inflammatory breast conditions Michael Dixon

$50

Stretch Limousine

3. Does local control matter? Ivo Olivotto

$50

$110 (7 seater)
$125 (11 seater)

Please note that the discounted registration fees are only available for those
members of the Australasian Society for Breast Disease who have paid the
membership subscription fee for the 2003-2004 period.
Full registration includes session admission, daily morning and afternoon teas, lunches,
welcome function, Friday networking drinks, Saturday dinner and a satchel containing the
Meeting handbook and other relevant material. In addition, for members of the Society,
registration includes the Annual General Meeting breakfast on Saturday. To qualify for the
‘Early’ rate, the Meeting Secretariat must receive your registration form with
payment by 30 July.
Friday registration includes session admission, morning and afternoon tea, lunch,
networking drinks and a satchel containing the Meeting handbook and other material.
Saturday registration includes session admission, morning and afternoon tea, lunch and
a satchel containing the Meeting handbook and other material. For members of the Society,
the Annual General Meeting breakfast is included.
Partner registration includes daily morning and afternoon teas, lunches, welcome
function, Friday networking drinks and Saturday dinner.
REGISTRATION CANCELLATION POLICY
Registration cancellations must be made in writing. Cancellations made before
Monday 18 August 2003 will be refunded, less 25% to cover administration costs.
No registration refunds will be made after this date. Alternatively, a registration can
be transferred to another person prior to Monday 18 August 2003 without incurring any
cost penalty. The Meeting Secretariat must be advised of the transfer in writing.
Function cancellations will not be accepted if cancellation is made less than
48 hours prior to the event.

Brisbane Airport to Marriott:
Shuttle Coach

$35 per person
($65 return)

Taxi

$165 (approximately)

LTD Sedan

$165 per car

Stretch Limousine

$220 (7 seater);
$300 (11 seater)

For Airport Shuttle bookings, contact
Gold Coast Connection Coaches on
(07) 5591 2525. LTD Sedans and Stretch
Limousines can be booked through the
Activities Office at the Marriott Surfers
Paradise Resort on (07) 5592 9800. Please note
that the above prices include GST and that they
are subject to change.
VISA
All travellers to Australia, other than New
Zealand residents, require a valid entry Visa
prior to travel to Australia. Please contact your
travel agent or airline for further details.
To BRISBANE

NORTH
STRADBROKE
ISLAND

Distance from Brisbane
to Coolangatta: 97 km (60 mi)

Pac
ific

PAYMENT

N

H

ig

hw
ay

All prices are in Australian dollars and include GST (except for accommodation at Sun
City Resort which is not subject to GST). Cheques must be in Australian currency, drawn
on an Australian bank and free of any charges. Payment by credit card is acceptable. Faxed
registration forms can only be accepted if payment is by credit card. Debits to your credit
card will appear as ‘Australasian Society for Breast Disease’.

Sanctuary
Cove

SOUTH
STRADBROKE
ISLAND

Dreamworld

TAMBORINE
NATIONAL
PARKS

Warner Bros.
Movie World

Cable Ski
World
Wet ‘n’ Wild
Mt Tamborine Water World Southport

Sea World

Bundall
Conrad
Jupiters
MAP NOT TO SCALE

Surfers Paradise
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre

David Fleay
Wildlife
Park

Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary
Coolangatta
Airport

Purlingbrook Falls
LAMINGTON
NATIONAL
PARK

Coolangatta
Tweed Heads

SPRINGBROOK
NATIONAL
PARK

NEW SOUTH WALES
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General Information
VENUE
Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort
158 Ferny Avenue
Surfers Paradise Qld 4217
Australia
Telephone: (07) 5592 9800
(from overseas: +61 7 5592 9800)
Facsimile:
(07) 5592 9888
(from overseas: +61 7 5592 9888)
MEETING OFFICE
Meeting registration will be conducted at the Meeting office, located in Terrace Room I,
level 2, Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort. The Meeting office will be open during the
following times:
Thursday 18 September 2003
Friday 19 September 2003
Saturday 20 September 2003

1600 – 2000 hours
0700 – 1730 hours
0730 – 1730 hours

MESSAGES
A message board will be located near the Meeting office. Please check the board as
personal delivery of messages cannot be guaranteed. Please advise potential callers
to contact the Surfers Paradise Marriott Resort (see details above) and ask for the
Australasian Society for Breast Disease Meeting office.
PERSONAL MAIL
Please arrange for your mail to be sent to your accommodation address, not the
Meeting office.
CLIMATE
The Gold Coast is a subtropical city with an average of 300 days of sunshine per year.
During September, temperatures are usually in the range of 15-25°C (59-77°F).
DRESS
Smart casual attire is appropriate for Meeting sessions and social activities, including
Meeting dinner.
MEETING SECRETARIAT
Australasian Society for Breast Disease
PO Box 1124
Coorparoo DC Qld 4151
Australia
Telephone: (07) 3847 1946
(from overseas: +61 7 3847 1946)
Facsimile:
(07) 3847 7563
(from overseas: +61 7 3847 7563)
Email:
info@asbd.org.au
DISCLAIMER
The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing. The Australasian Society
for Breast Disease reserves the right to change without notice any speakers or aspects of
the program.
PRIVACY
When you register for this Meeting your relevant details will be incorporated into a
delegate list for the benefit of all delegates and sponsors (name, organisation, state
only).Your relevant details will be made available to Australasian Society for Breast
Disease Executive Committee, Meeting organisers, venue and accommodation providers.
The database details will also be used in promoting future Australasian Society for Breast
Disease educational activities but not made available to any other parties.
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1. PERSONAL DETAILS
Title ........................... Family name .....................................................................................................................
Given name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Position ..................................................................................................................................................................
Organisation...........................................................................................................................................................
Postal address .......................................................................................................................................................
Suburb/town ................................................................................................................... Postcode ..................
Country .................................................................................................................................................................

Registration Form

Telephone (work) ..................................................... (mobile / home) ............................................................

Please complete and return this form with
payment to:
Australasian Society for Breast Disease
PO Box 1124
Coorparoo DC Qld 4151
Australia
Telephone: (07) 3847 1946
(from overseas: +61 7 3847 1946)
Facsimile: (07) 3847 7563
(from overseas: +61 7 3847 7563)

Facsimile.............................................................. Email .........................................................................................
Partner details (if registering – registration payable)
Title .................. Family name ..............................................................................................................................
Given name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Special requirements
Please note any specific dietary, medical or other requirements...............................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................................

2. REGISTRATION FEES

3. INCLUSIVE ACTIVITIES/EXTRA TICKETS

All prices are in Australian dollars and include
GST. A tax invoice will be sent to Australian
delegates on receipt of payment. The ABN
for Australasian Society for Breast Disease is
12 078 271 324.

As attendance at Meeting activities is by ticket only, for catering purposes please indicate
numbers attending the following inclusive activities:
No. of tickets
Cost
Total
required
Delegate
Reg Partner
Guests
Thursday welcome drinks

[

]

included

included

$20pp

$..........

Friday lunch

[

]

included

included

$30pp

$..........

Networking drinks

[

]

included

included

N/A

AGM breakfast

[

]

for members only

N/A

N/A

Saturday lunch

[

]

included

included

$30pp

$..........

Saturday dinner

[

]

included

included

$90pp

$..........

Before
30 July
2003

After
30 July
2003

Total

Fulltime delegate
- member*

$495

$550

$..........

Fulltime delegate

$550

$605

$..........

Friday delegate
- member*

$297

$297

$..........

Friday delegate

$330

$330

$..........

Saturday delegate
- member*

$297

$297

$..........

Marriott Surfers Paradise Resort Preference:
Smoking
$204.00 per room per night (incl. GST)* Twin
Double
*Price of suite available on application.

Saturday delegate

$330

$330

$..........

Check in ........../9/03 Check in time ..........am/pm Check out ........../9/03

Partner

$242

$275

$..........

I will be accompanied by or have arranged to share with ..........................................................................

A deposit of one night’s room tariff or a credit card number is required to secure your booking
(the credit card number will be passed on to the hotel).

Sun City Resort

Workshops
1. Robin Wilson

4. ACCOMMODATION

$50

$50

$..........

2. Michael Dixon

$50

$50

$..........

3. Ivo Olivotto

$50

$50

$..........

Total

$..........

* Australasian Society for Breast Disease
member who has paid membership
subscription fees for 2003-2004.

Preference:

Smoking

Non-smoking
Total $..........

Non-smoking

Hotel room (twin)

$139 per room per night

$..........

Hotel room (double)

$139 per room per night

$..........

1 bedroom apartment

$195 per apartment per night

$..........

2 bedroom apartment

$255 per apartment per night

$..........

Family apartment

$293 per apartment per night

$..........

Check in ........../9/03 Check in time ..........am/pm Check out ........../9/03

Total $..........

I will be accompanied by or have arranged to share with ..........................................................................

5. PAYMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT OWING $ _______

Please tick the appropriate box. Also, please note that American Express Card can be used for
hotel bookings only.
Cheque - please make cheque payable to the Australasian Society for Breast Disease.
Credit card

Bankcard

Visa

Mastercard

Amex (hotel bookings only)

Please debit my credit card for the total amount owing on this form. Please note that debits to
your credit card will appear as Australasian Society for Breast Disease on your statement.
Cardholder’s name................................................................................................................................................
Card number..........................................................................................................................................................
Expiry date ........../.......... Signature .....................................................................................................................

